
Individual Licence Agreement 

 
(Please note: All above fields are mandatory. Alternative format cannot be supplied without this information.) 
 

Re: Provision of electronic files for the title/s detailed above. 
 
The electronic files for the above book (hereinafter termed the Original Files) are being provided 
on the understanding the User named above, who is visually impaired, or has learning 
difficulties, will be able to access the content of the Work in a suitable alternative electronic 
format (hereinafter termed Alternative Format). This Alternative Format must have the express 
purpose of enabling said User to have access to a work which would not otherwise be accessible 
to them. Permission to use the Work named above is subject to the following conditions. 
 

User Name: 

Book Title: 
Author/Editor: 
ISBN: 
Year of Publication: 
Format requested:                    PDF           RTF/Word           XML

Authorised Signature:  
Print name: 

User Name: 

Book Title: 
Author/Editor: 
ISBN: 
Year of Publication: 
Format requested:                    PDF           RTF/Word           XML

Authorised Signature:  
Print name: 

User Name: 

Book Title: 
Author/Editor: 
ISBN: 
Year of Publication: 
Format requested:                    PDF           RTF/Word           XML

Authorised Signature:  
Print name: 



The User MAY 

 Store the Original Files on a computer or electronic device belonging to the 
User, for the purposes of converting the file into an Alternative Format, and 
making this Alternative Format accessible to the User named above. 

 The Alternative Format may be stored on his/her own computer or electronic 
device, for personal use. 

 Print or download the contents of the Alternative Format or elements of it, for 
personal use. 

 
The Alternative Format or the Original Files MAY NOT be used for any other purpose, including: 
 

 Download, copy, print, or make available via any method, including use of the 
world wide web, the Original Files, the Alternative Format or any material 
contained within either file, for distribution to third parties – even for 
non-commercial purposes. 

 Use of either the Original Files or the Alternative Format file for any commercial 
purpose. 

 Making available the Original Files to anyone other than those that need access 
to them in order to carry out the conversion to the Alternative Format. 

 
In addition, the following conditions apply: 

 No alteration may be made to the material without our permission, except as 
required for conversion to the Alternative Format. 

 Delivery and use must be in a format that retains the integrity of the text. 
 An acknowledgement is made to the material as follows: “[author/editor], 

[title], [year of publication], [publisher - as it appears on our copyright page] 
reproduced with permission of Taylor & Francis” prominently on the 
introductory screen of the Alternative Format. 

 

Any Alternative Format created from the Original Files may be retained by the User in 
perpetuity. 
 
This Agreement is subject to the purchase of a print edition of the work and is not valid until 
proof of purchase is supplied to us.  
 
Please note that whilst the author retains copyright in the Work, Taylor & Francis owns the 
exclusive publishing rights in the Work, and also has copyright in the design, layout and 
typography. As such, we are entitled to take legal action should illegitimate copies of the work 
be distributed by yourself or any third party, or should you be found otherwise in breach of our 
rights. 
 
Any queries relating to this licence should be directed to the Academic VIP Request team 
[AcademicVIPRequests@informa.com] 
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